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North Elmsley Public School 
 
 
Some of us parents have come together over the last month with a common interest. We need 
NEPS to stay open. After creating discussion groups, meeting at each others houses, meeting 
at the school, we become even more devoted to fight for our school. We are happy to have an 
opportunity to show what our school has to offer, even thought it might not be under the best 
of circumstances. There is so much benefit to; not only the parents and their children, but to 
our community, the staff and to the board it self. Let us explain how keeping North Elmsley 
Public School open will benefit us all.  
 
 
After reading the Accommodation Review Report, we noted that NEPS has the lowest 
operating costs of all the schools on this recommended closure this. Our FCI currently sits at 
35.2%. What does that mean? It means that we do not need any renovations. Our facility is in 
great condition consisting of; a new library, new parking lot, new roof, new play structure and 
even new wiring and door alarms at both ends of our school!  
 
 
NEPS is also fully accessible inside and out. We have no need for maintenance costs to keep 
up with the condition of stairs, elevators, or ramps. We have a one level, barrier free 
environment to offer to our students, parents and staff. We also have access to one of the only 
Registered Childcare Facilities in our area by bus. Rideau Childcare Centre has staff 
scheduled staff daily for before and after school and put the kids on and off the bus, creating 
an amazing benefit to parents who needs that care. 
 
 
We plan to incorporate French Immersion into our school. We have 39 students from our Port 
Elmsley area that travel to Perth and Smiths Falls to be able to attend French Immersion. When 
NEPS becomes dual track, those families can school their children closer to home and the 
UCDSB can reduce the busing out of our community. The potential for this opportunity 
presents itself. Families in the Pines, Rideau Ferry, Couttes Road, Elm Grove Road and 



Murphys point who currently send their kids into Perth and Smiths Falls schools can soon 
send their children to the amazing environment at North Elmsley Public School.  
 
 
 
NEPS has great potential for the community. We have an incredible amount of green space 
available for extracurricular activities and can rent this space out to organizations in our local 
communities. Although the Port Elmsley Hall is set to close in the near future, this gives our 
school to opportunity to accommodate, karate, 4H Ontario and even the voting poles that use 
to be held at the Hall. We have spoken with George Sachs, Counsellor for Drummond North 
Elmsley Township and also the coach of baseball and little league in Perth and Smiths Falls. 
He has stated the those fields are over crowded in the summer and our fields are a great 
alternative.  
 
 
 
NEPS isnt like a regular school. Our rural atmosphere and classroom size gives us all the 
benefit of greater collaboration and relationship building between students, teachers and 
parents/guardians. We are more than happy to invite more students to join our family, but you 
cant get what we have by splitting it up and shipping our children to portables. The “traditional 
classroom” that holds 30 students is becoming a thing of the past. We have an amazing 
teacher in our school who has created a modern program called Student Based Learning. This 
program has been implemented at NEPS and the creator has received an honourable award 
for her program. We have also implemented a program called Roots of Empathy (ROE). This 
program involves a baby coming into the classroom and encouraging the conversation of 
emotion and feelings.  
 
 
 
Our goal moving forward is to build NEPS into a dual track, perfectly populated environment 
with busy fields all summer long. We can and we will make our school succeed. Our 
community can prosper given the right tools. Our school is our rural community focus and 
deserves the opportunity to show its potential and capabilities. Closing NEPS is not going to 
benefit the board. Enabling its potential will be the benefit. 
 
 
 
 
 
Thank you for your time 
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